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LAMA CIRCULATIoN IN THE CITY.

news-roo- and the patrons of that in.
stitution were Harnden's patrons.
The old merchants had become so Room-
tomed to transportation of smaller ar..
.ticles, without cost that they did not

observo the advantages the ex.
presto? offered, and at the end of two
months Marnden found all his capital
absorbed.' His receipts were less than
his expenses, and he would have disoon-
tinned the serviee nad not Some friends
procuredpge Dustman rtbs:- - sv!, &12,

in071ntrunae y sat se aamsbuobaBil4.d. hthe" pe rePsas

prospered, and the business so in-

et

creased that Harnden soon engaged an.
assistant.--Harper- ,s Magazine fef
gust.

. . . , - rho Iffisotreto. , ..., ; -
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The Bryant troupe continue to draw .

good audiences at Wood's Theater.
They have a change of programme at
each performance, retaining always
their most popular specialties. They
comprise the very best material as a
minstrel and variety oombinationLand
are under excellent management. They
appear again this evening.

....-- .

Cutting 41froy
For some time past tne towboats Nail

City and Barnard have both been in the
Bt. Louis and Upper Ohio river trade,
and have income recognized rivals. It,
bas been a point with the officers ...aid I
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crew of each boat to make bettp;,, trm";
than the other in the trip frcim Louisto this city. Both boats left. Louislast Thursday evening r" Nail Cityonehalf hour in adva' Just above.4teCairo, however, the Barnard overtookher, when there 'otas considerable dis-pute between r' two John Bul11- -pilots,vanot
the

the 1:.(ail City and Mike Kelly, of

fair, with increased &witness
indications of rain the next twenty-fo- ur

,

,ZOOSE BREVITIES.

31n. B. McCAlentB's watch was not
stolen from him at the Lookout House,

while sitting on ids own door steps
his residence on East Third street.

THR funeral of the late C. J. Acton
place yesterday, and his remains

interred in Bpring Grove. Mrs. Acton's
tailing health prevented her attendance.

Thz rails for a double street railroad
are Iving along Broadway from
and hunt streets, awaiting the
of the Board of Aldermen

Tun case of the young man
txr"!......: erne Orphans' picnic, beyond

fltonditle for steaLing ;15 was Ms-

a2issed blithe Police Court this morning
payment el the costs. -

Irita burrn & GnotENEEml)ga bad
aotaiog to do with the !Wing ef Eighth
street, as stated in the papacg yesterday.
information as to that Oa 11 be bad by

Inquiring of the Park Association Com-

vault.
Conoxica MALRY held an Inquest yes-

. spirday on the body of a three months'
baby of dr. Webber ling. The child
suddenly at Fairmount of convul-woes-

, and the jury returned a verdict
,aceordingly.

MIL EDWARD MUSSRLMAN WEIS married
evening to Miss Louie F. Hood, at
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Wag-

.troner, No. Talb Richmond street, uy Lev.
eery Moore, of the Ninth-stre- Chris-c-

an Church. A number of handsome
costly presents were given them 1;,;
friends.

AMUSEMENTS. -

"VI ood's Theater. ' ,

JOHN HANLIN .,....Busluess Manager,.

Continued success of the -
-

BRYANT'S MINSTRELS-
- FROM NEW, lonx..s:

This (Frido
second-tim-

e of theEthlopid
.

skach -
,

- 'UNCLE EPIPS DREAM. '
SaturdayGRAND MATINEE. - le

13 A S134' - 13 A, IA

STAR GROUNDS, Covington.- -

LumLows vs. s FARS,-
, SATURDAY4 JULY 10.

Game 'called at 4 P. M.- - Adm.esion taositts,,
Grounds at terminus of Coy. Street H.R. It '

FANCY GOODS. , ' '

TRUNKSSole Leather, Pat-
ZincLeather, Canvas, and'

Cow Hide; Saratoga, Dresi,
Bonnet-bo- x, Bistori, StaternOm;
Ocean, Travelers, Sample and
Monitor Trunks. Largest va- -,

riety in the West. ' - ,

A. VANDUZEN & C0.9 -

'No. 0 West Fourth Street.
ap16-89M- &

,6. B. R. STE V ENS & SON,
5.5allitar E. Firtaht,

ivt., de.A1P lagatt,181,aattizaliontibt(i, an.

1154.1k
a;itstif.giN kllithosdorites4h-

ure '- -Wagohs. which wo
are selling at excuedinciy IOW 111,LUE Itepww--
ing dono at fihort hale, and at ratisafiship ; ,
price&

NEW S PAPER.
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' Jadae Poland 111 a ToddyMixer ',

...4. story Is going the reunds of the press,

scribing
says

4-

b Washingrtool.,lanodorrewshpoosnetigotilitt,
de

lion with the gag-i-a. .fprgotten and
forgiven by nis speeci on .4.71Lansolasa
a mixer of toddy. I was told the story
some months ago by a pereon who was
present at the banquet, and who prop.
oily may be considered the official re-
porter of the bacchanal feast. I repeat
it In! very nearly the words ol the Liana-
tor. My lar.ormant saidl - -

wl.ourkeet.Pli Polaalt,1 :Ira eißtroth rermont,
but 'se I :le sm

his tOft.. Illeerilwrst eiciteuresci

u0rAress as if,Aenator to fill an unex-- -

pired term. He had such a smooth,
taTruled, ilanno.?ent lai,oeuthiat a Iseaig,s1H

come
known In later years as the Ciambrinus
of the Senate, thought that Poland fur--
Dished good material for a practical joke.
Tbe Senator planned a dianer-part-y, to
which his own crew and Luke.were
vited. The waiters, before the party as- -

ambled, received from the host Ulla sig.,
nificant instruction:

"Whenever grog is called for, always
put double strength in the glass which
you give to the man with the white head,
the blue coat and the brass buttons."

The revelers came and the banquet
began. The first tod came with the first
course. The waiters were faithful to
their orders. LUke's eyes twinkled with
innocent pleasure. Ile did not know
that the public enjoyment was ao nearly
allied to the silent delights of his own
mountains. Another, too, came, and
another, and a mirth, and a fifth. These
drafts provedspotent enough to send the
host and all the guests save Poland to

"That proud and bumble pure and grand,
Enchanted, golden mai-lau-
The valley or
But Poland was unmoved. He beck

otked flually to the waiter, and whis-
n pered:

6,Tne next time you bring my tod,
please make it double strength, this Is
not strong enough!"

Gambrinus and his crew were outdone.
Brass-buttone- saintly-face- d Luke,
ing double strength all through, outlived
the rest with their single teas.

The end ol the story was when south
of the same party nearly made a
lain of Poland. There may be seen every
winter about the Capitol a venerable.
looking, hard-visage- rugged old saint,
who is a professional apostle of temper
fume. Ile bears the name oi Chickering,!
and hails from Boston. Lie is a person
who looks like Poland. One day, the
Chaplain of the Senate being absent,
Chiekering took upon himself the sacer-

8 dotal function, and opened the Senate
with the usual services. Some of the
Poland's diunertable companions fresh
from the memories of tbe bout be'tween
the single and the double strength, en-
tered the door while the prayer was
being spoken, and caught the profile of
the Chaplain's face. A significant ex
pression came from them,.and the word
was passed: "Why, we didn't kuow our
innooent, brass-button- friend was a
cnaplain, too."

.'".iii7"..ird, about Passing.
1 arr. Dullard got past, however, and
, --.led in this city twenty-lou- r hours
'Aimed of her rival. "flie Nail City ar--

r rived. here yesterday morning, and last
night the pilots of the two boats met
st tbe oorner of Sycamore and Front
streets. Sullivan spoke to Kelley about
the matter. and, after some words, strunk
at him. Kelley then started to leave,
when Sullivan caught him by the back
et the neck. Kelley then drew a pocket
knife and stabbed Sullivan tour times-- -

once in the right chest, once under the
hbart, once in the ribs, and once in the
right thigh. Sullivan was at once taken
to his home and cared for by Drs. Dnw-
son and Marcus, who consider him to be
in a critical condition. Kelley was ar-
rested last night and lodged in the
Nintb-stre- et Station-hous- e upon 'of malicious cutting.

-At noon y the reports from I

van state that ho is very low, with but
little hope of recovery. Kelly was lir
reigned in the Police Court and his case
continued to Monday without bail.--.-.....-

Me Diatillora, Convention..
A meeting of the distillers, rectillers

and dealers lb liquor of Ohio,' Illinois
and Kentucky, took place on the
tug of the 7th inst., in this city, with Mr.
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DAILY & WEEKLY for 1878
'ME APPROACII OF THE

TAAL election gives tinusuril importsues
to.the events and developments of lea& WS
shall endeavor to describe thein fully, faith-
fully and fearlessly.

TUE EEKLY SUN has nOW attained a
circulation of over eighty thoueand conies. Its
readers are found in every State and Territory,
and its quality is well X1101,18 tO the .

We shall not only endeavor-t- keep it fully
to the old standard, bat to improve and ix
its varlet,' and power.

i THE WEEK LY SUN will continue to bee
thorotpils newspaper... Ail the 114,W8 of the
day will be Natal mit, condensed- when units,
portant, at ft.11 length when of moment, sad ,
always, we trust, treated in a clear, interest- -
lug and Marin:dive manner. ,

It is our Mill to make the WEEKLY Rig :

the best family newspaper in the world. IS
will be full of entertaining and atipropriato -

reading of every sort, but will.pritit nothing to ,
offend the most scrupttions aunt delicate taste...
It wit always contain the most 'interesting
etories and romances of the day, carefully se-
Meted and legild:t printed.

The Agricultural departiitent is' a pronlineat
feature le the v .1:EKLY SUN, earl its articles
Will alwa) ba found .fresh anti medal to the:
fernier.

The number of men independent in polities
Is increasing, and the WEEKLY it.el;ltri is tectr.
paper eqyclit113. It beionge to tio party and
obe38 uo coutentilmr for principt,
and for the election et the beSt nre.i. it es- -.
poses the dor; option that disgraces the coed-
try mai threatens the evordirow republicaut,,', ,

institutions. it has no. fear of knaves, anti ,
-

sucks no favors from their rinpv,rrters.
The markets of every kinu and the fashions

are regularly reported.
'The price of the WEEKLY SUN is

lar a 3'ear for 0, Sheet Of eitilt pages, Mitt fifty.
8iX columns. A e tlite barely pays the expenses -

of paper and printing, we are not aide IA, make
any disconnt pr allow any premium to fritams -

who make special extearl its circuit- -,

tion. Under the new law. which requires pay-
ment of postage in advance, one (lunar a year, -

with twenty cents. the cort 1 prepaid postage
added,. is the rate of stf.recription. It is not
necesqtry to get up a eltib in order to have the
WEEKLY SUN at this-ra- te. Any. one wae
sends ono (1011111 and twenty cents will gist, uolpaw. postpaid for one.year.

ttie have no rravelnig ageats. -

THE WEEKLI SUN.Eight pale
fifty-si- s e0111111138 Only al 20 a year. postage
prîpaith. No discount from this rate. ,

DAILY SUN--,- large four,pars,.,
newspaper of twenty-eig- ht CO111111118. Daily
cireulatton over I 20,000. All tipi news foe
2 cents. Subscription. pastage prepaid 05
cents a mouth. or 20 50 a year. ro clubs et -

le or over, a discount ot pelt cent.
Address

ts THE SUN'', 'New Yorlç City. ',

-
t

Imm,w,...,,,...1 .1P.r.....n.,.
An Englfsh medical journal has ac-

complished what has always been
thought an impossible teaknumbering
the hairs of the head. It announces that
there are from 160,000 to 200,000 hairs in a
lady's bead, and then computes their
value by relating an incident which it
says happened to Madame Nilsson dur-
ing her residence in New York City.
Sae was at a fancy fair and an admirer
asked her the price of a single hair from
her head. She said $10, "and lea few
moments the Swedish songstress was
surrounded by admirers anxious to buy
a hair at the same rate. Tile proceeds
were given to the fair. At this rate the
value of Madame Nilsson's hair is $2,000,- -
000.

Brig la of the Express Easiness.
Travelers on the Long Island Sound of

about thirty-seve- n years ago might have
observed on board the steamer then
running between Providence and New
York an under-size- delicately built,
sanguine-lookin- g young man who ac-
companied the vessel on alternate trips,
and constantly oarried in his hand a
small carpet-ba- g of half a bushel capac-
ity. He was William F. Hamden, and
his bag contained the beginnings of the
express forwardiug business of' the
United States, which, with the excep-
tion of the railways and telegraphs, now
surpasses all other private enterprised in
the world.

Born at needing, Maesachusetts, in
1812, he was employe& as conductor of
the tirst passenger train that ran in NOW
England, and waa afterward.. promoted
to the position of ticket agent oa the Bos-
ton anti Worcester Railway. The se-

deutary deSk-wor- k did not suit him,
bowerer, and in l837 he 61indlo New
York in search of more congenial eta.'
ployment. At the come.. of Pearl and
Wall streets stood the qld Tontine Coffee--

house, a famous resort for the mer-
chants and ehtp-owne- rs of those days,
and in connection with it there was an
admirable news-room- a sort of Lloyd's
or Garraway'sconducteti by James W.

'Bale, a local celebrity, who afterward
extended his fame by promoting a cheap
postal systetn in opposition to the gov-
ernment. Mr. Hale was a man of varied
experience and a genial disposition.
lie was one of the most active men of
his day,and Herndon went to him for ad-
viee in seeking employment. Hate be-

came interested in him, and in the
course of a few days advised him to es-
tablish as an expressman between New
York and Bostona business never be-

fore transacted and a natne never before
assumed.

As there have been other claimants to
the honor of having originated the en-

terprise, and as Mr. Hale is still living,
I will repeat a statement which he made
to me in July last.

There was never a day, be said, that
inquiries were not made at the news-
rooms for some person golug to Boston
or Providence. Some wanted- - to oend
small parcels to their friends, others
letters or circulars; but the most Ite-
quent applicants were money-broker- s,

who wanted to forward packages of
Eastern bank-not- to Boston for re-
demptioa, If an acquaintance was found
on the boat, be was pounced arm with-
out ceremony, and burdened with tbe
packages, which were sometimes worth
many thousand dollars. But if a friend
did not appeart the things were often in-

trusted to entire strangers, with the
modest request that they would deliver
them immediately after their arrival.
Merchants and brokers seeking gratuit-
ous transportation for their letters con-

tributed 'largely to the excitement at,--
tending the departure of the steamer,
end mauy persons will remember the
nights of anxiety they have passed on
the Sound. when such unexpected
wealth has been temporarily thrust
upon them. Wheillardia called upou
me for advice," Mr. Hale stated,
thpught of' the daily inquiries made at.,
my aloe, 'Do you kuow anybody going
to Boston this evening?' sad I imme-
diately advised him to travel between
the two cities and do errands for the
business men. I also suggested that the
new enterprise should be called 'The
Express,' whioh gave tbe idea of speed,
promptitude, and noelity.

Hamden hesitated for several days,
doubting whether the soheme Would be
profitable, but h9 eventually decided to
'try it, and bobight the historto trsveling-
bag, which is still preserved in Boston.

small slate lot orders was hung la the
-

Tux Colocagathian Dramatic Club laat
.veiling elected the following officers:

Ambrose, President; M. F. Healey,
President; Chas. Massa, Secretary ;

Tucker, Corresponding Secretary ;

Chas. Kennedy, Librarian Jos. Bawl'--
Stage Manager, and Aim. Birming-

ham, Treasurer.
Ma. emulate called on Auditor Hoff-

man yesterday atternoon for his money
appropriated for the Fourth of July
music, but the Auditor refused payment

the grounds that the Shlicitor in formed
Board of Aidernieu that any appro-

priation they made was illegal under the
ortbingtou law.

NOTIOB was left at the Superintendent
Police's office of the theft of three COWS

Lawrence Blauey, in Whitewater
township, on last Sunday night. A de-
scription of the MAU who sold the cows

a butcner in this city is left, with the
of Police. The hides were disposed

at Martin's Tannery.
Tao concert at Burnet Woods by the

Cincinnati Orchestra yesterday after-
noon entertained the largest audience

seen on the grounds. At tue end
the successful entertainment kir.

Michael Brand, leader of the Orchestra,
presented with a handsome floral
by the ladies ot this city.

Tax Lawrence.Townley heirs yester-
afternoon passed a series of real:du-

. associating themselves into the
Western 'Association ot Lawrence
Townley fleir$, employed Durbin Ward

Peter Keam as counsel', elected Dr.
Sheppard, hir. Fred. Wellman, Mr.
IL Gurley, Mr. W. L. Wincheli and
S. W-- Probasco as an Executive

Committee with cliecretionary powers,
adjourned.

COL. 5NELBAKE. has received OEMS Of
murder committed near Mullins' Ste-

- on the Kentucky Central road. A
man, Smith Williamson, was
on the grounds of Fred Wall, a

nom, who ordered him off. Wil-
Ramon refused to go, and Wall attempt-
ed to kick him, when Williamson fired,

Wall immediately. The colored
fled, and has not been beard of

A reward of 000 is offered for his
capture. ,

Tuscan of the Cincinnati Commercial
Company against the members of the
Committee on Pollee and Prisons of the
Common Council, for money due for ad-
vertising, the debt being contracted at a

wben there was no money to the
of the Poiice Fund, was called be-

Eseuire Johnston at 8 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. Captain Wright, one

the Committee, called for a separate
kearieg of his case, This was resisted

the part of the plaintiffs who
claimed that there was no law author-
hting a severance in civil cases, and that

a rule were allowed it would de.
the ends of justice. The Court re.-

, to. allow the severance upon the
groand that it Mr. Wright was entitled

it it would appear in the course of the
Notice of an exception was given.

Court decided..to try the case by
next Thursday afternoon. Colonel

claimed the right of each defend.
to strike off six names frOill the re-

vue, winch was overruled by the Court,
Mr. Dodds gave notice of exceptions

ruling.
as.

- Bwillting keratin.

TEL'S MORNING.
BLACK GRENADINES

At 60 and 75e, worth $1 & $1, 9r4

krOnlY a tow 13.15'.';;; ot ireat job.

J. LeBoutillier & Bros.
104 and 106 West Fourth St.

tly8-2t- 1

WATER-REN-

OFFICE CITY ATER-WORK-

N E. Oa. EIGHTH AND CENTRAL AVE.

Notice. to Water-Consume- rs.

A LL WATER-REN- T BILLS which became
due on the lst iustant are entitled to a dis-

count of FIVE PER CENT., it the same are
paid on or before the 15th instant at the Wilc-
oParties wishing to avail themselves of this
discount, who have not yet received their bilis,
will please bring their last receipts or the hy-
drant number with them to the dice.

13,8-- - J. GRUETER, Sietýy.

, PERrUMERY.

cm,
'0, 0r .1

.1t--

Z1

4119E,,,-Re- ?

zagin,,11,

A NEW PERFUME, delicate, sweet, and lasting,
Pi Just the article demanded for every lady's
and gentleman's toilet.

For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Stores.

J. BURDSAL & CO,
Manufacturing Chemists, Cincinnati, O.

je254,141t W-l-

RAILROADS.

FRESH AIR! FRESH AIR!

HO ! FOR THE COUNTRY !

DURING TIIE SUMMER THE,

MISSISMI RAILWAY

WILL

SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAIN

A. CO A. ,
Stopping at all way points, leaving Cincinnati
Sg;0 A. M., arriving at Aurora at 9:45 A. M. ,

Returning leave Aurora 5 P. M., arriving at
Cincinnati e:15 P. M.

Tickets and information at Depotfoot of Mill
street. R. T. BRYI)ON, Gang Pass'r Ag't.

C. W. PARIS. Ticket Agent. tf

BOOKS A ND STATIONERY.

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS, in
every branch of literature, Fine Station-
ery, Ladies' Note Paper, Visiting Cards
and Card Cases, Pocket-book- s nnð Cut-
lery, Albtfins, Stereoscopes and Views,
Croquet, Children's Books and Games,
Chromes, Mottoes, Illuminations, Sun
day-scho- ol Music-book- at STEVENS'
Boos-stor- e, 89 West Fourth street (next
to St. Paul's).

& lir

TONIC Milan.
EORMULAI04
tlittilD Eni3ACTAF,13EttAlatie.
VEMENTANAKBIGS $out),Ex-rnittI- F

St E F. EA CSII ItEASPITAltilVitEL.
tog 4NT 1314EDIU I OMATtit
M Men E.:F153:1'0,

Ext. Carnis, 8 ij.
(nir Francis Randolph's process.)

Prot. Oxalate Iron, Is

Alkaloids of Cinchona, Is I.
Pepsin Saccharated, 8
Ext. Diosma Deod.
Ithei Turk) I.

1111; M EDI DIN g FigEMpur,lay
fliTSi.clitiltlYoRTHPPItEs),Pg01

HEADACREtAtE&AN AAR:0144
El t. AD D TOMAPAAPN.Ert. E

t31. 1)0 D atsplyA0,74-1)FAP11111- :

cliERAt:PAtsplAtit(COgliE KWH '
0:t.M.r.,11,19(1440 EA:k tits

Al HODSON': &lb LI ito
1,1,k Aur Zif ,Oto-pY- "..

w

HGTEL.

PUTETINBAN" IIIOILTSJE
HAs just been ratted, repainted and put in

'order for guesto during the
summer. FOr pure air, line fishing and great
diversity of healthy amusement no place la so
celebrated.- -

Ezsy oommunications, nearest point from
the South of auv resort in the North. Cool.
pleasant breeze always, deiightful bays, pleas-
ant groves, and everything lovely.

For de oriptive circulars of the Hon e and
Island, address - Fla-IN-BA- HOUSE,

jel-- F , O.

- LEGAL.
Wilson vs. Charles Wright.bEGALIlarry a Justice of the

township, Hamilton coun-
tit. Ohio. On the 8i1 ttay of June, 1875. said
Justice hsued lin order of attachment la the
above case for 85 85. Cause set for hearing
July 24,1875, at 9 A. M.

Jy9-8t- HARRYWILSON.

T FOALAdolph Berden vs. Andy Scanlin.
La Before F. H. Rowekainp, a Justice of We
Peace of Cincinnati township Hamilton coun-
ty, Ohio. On the 5th day of Julie, 1875, said
Justice Issued an order of attachment in the
above case for CUP. Cause set for nearing
July 24, 1875, at 9 Velock A. M.

Jy0-8t- ADOLPH BEBBEN.
A TTACHMENT. Louie Knickemeyer,

11. plaintiff, against Charles Miller. defend-
ant. Before C. V. Wichmann, Justice of the
Peace, Cincinnati township, Ham Woe county,
Ohio. On timing day of May, 1875, said Jus-
tice issued an order of attachment in the abo,e
action fOr the sum Of t83 40. Said action is set
for hearing on tho 19th day of July, 1475, at 8
o'clock A. M., at No. 14 Court street the office
of said Justice. LOUIS K RDCKEAt Er E IL

CJNOINNATI, June. 22,1875. je25-3t- F

T EGAL.David C. Morgan win take notice
ILJ that Charles O. Locker Thos. S. Ireland
and Daniel P. Erwin, partners, as Lockara..
Ireland & Co., have sued him in the Court of
Common Plea in and tor Hamilton county,
Ohio, to recover the sum of 1790 35,with interest
front MO 18, 1874, on Mt, aud on 4438 85 fromJanuary'', 1875, at 10 per cent. that attach-
ment issued and moneys anðproplorty garni-
sheed. 6aid David O. Morgan le required to
&newer Ot before the 213th day of Auglish
1875. J. Q. & H. DOUGLASS,

July 9, 18111. : Attorrieys tor Plaintiffs. I

2he Weekly Shin
Tlite week's WEEKLY STAR hi DOW

ready. It contains the usual amount of
interesting newsy and spicy editorial
paragraphs, leading editorials on Japan;
the National Birthday; the Mexican
Frontier; Long Trials, Jo. The conclu-
sion of the Tilton-Beech- er trial; how the
Fourth was kept here and elsewhere;
the latest news by telegraph; a brief
summary of the news of the past week;
crop prospects; correspondence from
several different poluts; a large amount
of local matter of geberal interest; re-
ligious intelligence.; eeveral short inter-
eating stories. Odds and Ends, Humor-
ous Gossip, Poetry, Personale, historical
and biographical sketches, literary and
scientitic reading, tte., together with a
fuli and complete Home and Foreign
Market and Financial Report.

Price 4 cents in wrappers, ready for
mailing.

NOTICES.
ACIES OF TIMBILRED LAND300 FOR SALE, distant 88 miles from

Cincinnati, on the Southern Railroad. The
land is rich, and easily cultivated. Call on
k'OX & BIRD, Attol noys, corner Main and
Sixth streets, Cincinnati. jy028

Mr. Alfred White
wttat,araiNliellNis cridinntitps to, ta;I:iai

them examine the Granite Statues "Rope"
mid the "Angel Gabriel," now being scull,.
titre(' at his rooms,

Pio. 257 West Filth Street.
deell-l- y

WORTH ITS WEIGHT Di GOLD.
D ACOSTA'S RADIOAL CUBIC for Dyspepsia et.

fectually cures constipation, heartburn, water
brash, low spirits, loss of appetite, assists di,.
gestion, tones up the stomach, and as a liver
regulator has no equal. A few doses wilt re-
lieve, and a little perseverance permanently
cure the worst cases. J. D. PARK & SONS,
Corner Fourth and Walnut, Cincinnnati,

and C. H. WRHMING, Covingtoni Ky.

"RIGHT FOR SALE."

THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT

- ýt" Por '
VOR WILLIAMS, PATENT FOLDING,
1: GAME and SEWING TABLE, is offered
to those 'wishing to manufacture. IV ill ex-
change for desirable Real Estate, free from

G. IT. WILLIAMS. Patentee,
jy9-t- t P. O. Box 128, Albany, N. F.

MISCELLANEOUS.

P P,P --A. It ,
MANUFACTURER OF

Saddles, Harness, Collars, SLe.,
No. .30 East Fifth St.,

CINCINNATI. O.

G- - W
Manufacturer of

13Iattresses and Etedding
A ND DEALER IN WOVEN WIRE AND

11 ail the Nei, Style Spring Ded Bottoms. No.
Mu W. Fifth st Cincinnati O.

Cincinnati Type Foundry Co.

C. WELLS, Treasurer,.
201 VINE STREET. -

re. The type for this paper comes
from MIS Eoutictry.

MIAMI VALLEY SAVINGS BANK.
88 West Third Street (in Masonic Tenutiel.
DEPOSITOLLS ara requeoled to bond in their

the let and2Oth of July, that
the interest due them may be entered therein.

Ali money deposited on or beflre July lot
draws Interest at the rate of 5 per cent. pur an-
num front that date. W. B. DODDS, Treaer.

je10-,.- t.

kiDTANCIAL.

ICAAfiGH sums have been realized in Wall
from mall investmenta in Cook

rrivileges. 100 shares of any. sto.1 bougbt on
depoait of V.101 Pamphlets loving method of
operating tree.

SIMPSON DARRAGH & CO.,
P. O. Box 5011 Bankers and 'Brokers.
hi Broadway, Con of Wall atreet, New York.

je7-8-

PROFESSIONAL.
Bumeopethio rhgeicians

Et. 13. MORROW, M.
47 WEST SEVENTIL ST., Cincinnati, O.

Wilco Roure- -8 to 10 A. hi.; 2 to 4 P. M.;
Evening. ap8-6in- o

NV M. OWEN S, M. EC.,
8. W. Cor. Seventh and John Sts.

Mee HoursFrom '1 to A. M., 1 to 3 and
0 to 8 P. M.

Dr "It Iidwarti
iDISEASE0 OF WOMEN.

No.183 John street, Cincinnati, O.
Milne hours, 9 tot& leb12-1- y

DIL 0. W. 1.01INSBUItY,
Itesideuos and 0111ca. 8. W. Cm Seventh end

Mound sta. 010ne llours- -8 to 10 AL; M to
SP M.; 01008P.11.

Drs. SLOSSON it BRONSON,
N. EL Cor. Eighth toil Elm Sta. '

Office HoursEront 1g to lo A. AL, 1 to 8 And
6 to bP.J11.

sea- - Ophthalmic and Aural Institute, tor
dieetteep Ot the hye and Ear, corner Mound
stud Seveuth etreeti. Surgeon in Charg-

e1. wrx,soN, m.. D.
Drs. Bradford .2 McChesney,

Office 88 W. Seventh Street.
OFFICE HOURS: FROM 10 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

Dr. T. O. 4tratiford at home from 10 a. an to 1

p. m. Dr. A. C. McChesney at home from 1 to
4 p. m. dels-l- y

Denali is.

ax. nEir), Dentist,
296 Vine street, three doors above -- Itighth

street. ,

1DJEL, TAFT, Deutiot,
--EDITOR DENTAD REGISTER, ,

117 Won't' Fourth Street,
de14-l- y - ' CINCINNATI. O.

eSernottph

IEINTIVE- - 'A.. 11,xii-sr-
,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law e

Nth 21 Park Itowi itork.
jurconcotiona Romptly wads in all parte

- 404-- 0
- '

Julius Freiberg, of this city, in the Chair.
A resolution was offered by Mr. ilaff,

that the Commissioners of Internal Rev-
enue be advised to change the gaugers
of distilleries from one district and
to another every thirty days, for the
prevention of fraud, and recommended
a thorough and effective system of exam-
ination

-
in regard to competency prior to

appointment. The resolution was
adopted.

A resolution from Mr. Francis was
adopted, that the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue be requested to in-
strut all revenue officials to report
promptly to Washington all seizures,
together with the evidence on which!

they are all based, in order that he may
be able to promptly release all goods
seized upon Insufficient grounds.

Resolutions were adopted that the dis-
tillers pledge themeelvee to assist the
Government in the collection of its tax
on distilled spirits, aud in the suppres-
eion of frauds; also, that they recom-
mend the Government to hold its agents
to a more rigid accountability for any
neglect or error In the discharge of their
duties.

A resolution wu carried that the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue be re-
quested to so amend the ruling of Sec-
tion 129 as to exempt from seizure spirits
in original packages where the gain In
proot shall nut be in excess of the natu-
ral shrinkage of wine gallons.

The Chair appoifited Messrs. John R.
Francis, G. C. Buchanan, C. LI. Kellogg,
Jr., L. J. Workum and James W. Gall a
committee to communicate resolutions
passed at this meeting to the Commis-
sioney of Internal Revenue.

Adjourned.

Lively Keeling of tho Water-tvår- ke

zgoord
The Trustees of the Water-work- s met

yesterday afterdoon, with Mr. Damien-
hold in the chair and all the members
present.

The weekly pay-ro- ll of $2,869 80 was
ordered paid.

The Secretary reported a balance of
$9,470 06 in the Treasury.

The Solicitor was asked whether, un-
der the Worthington law, the certificates
of indebtedness issued last year could
be paid by the Board. The Solicitor de-
ferred his opinion till the next meeting.

An invitation was extended to the
Board to participate in the ceremony of
inaugurating the Priee 'Hill inclined
Plane railrOad next Wednesdaÿ after-
noon, also to view the proposed site of
the contemplated reservoir tanks on the
hill.

lir. Boeckh, the engineer of the reser-
voirovae called on to explain the re-
moval of a lot of stone from the reservoir
grounds by Mr. Hugh Campbell. The
matter was referred to the Solleitor.

Messrs. Brashears, Warden and Kir--1

ton were appointed to draw up new
specifications for valves, and advertise
for proprosals for furnisuing them.

Mr. Moses Kramer entered the room
to answer any charges that were made
against him, and stated that he desired
to tender his resignation.

On motion of Mr. Bowman, seconded
by Ðannenhold, be was allowed to ten-
der his resignation. Mr. Hilb voted no.

Mr. George Campbell was then called
in, and a resolution offered by Mr. Hill)
that he and others be discharged.

Mr. Campbell accused Mr. Hilb ot
making the charge of neglect of duty out
of spite and personat maliciousness.
This was denied by Mr. Bilb.

Mr. Bowman desired to see the charges
against Campbell, to which Air. Hilb
merely replied that the amused had not
tended to his duties, and had not kept
hie books for the last six months.

This accusation so greatly inflamed
Campbell that he demanded to know
who had told Hilb so, and being inform-
ed, his rage was Increased. He ap-
plied some abusive epithets to Mr. Hilb,
whereupon Mr. bib seized the back of a
chair, saying that he would put him out
if he did not behave himself. Tile anger
of Campbell was raised to the highest
pitch, and the younggentlemen declared
himself ready to whip Charles Hilb and
make him "squeal hke a guinea pig.
rhe President then insisted on Mr.
Campbell's retiring, which he did with
reluotance.'

The services of Mr. Gee. Campbell
were, on motion ol Mr. Bowman, dis-
pensed with. Mr. Hilb voting no to show
that he had no personal feeling.

The ease of Mr. Charles Boeckh and
that of Mr. Fred. &lbws!), both of whom
were included in Mr. Hilh's resolution
of dismissal, were laid over.

On account of the vacancies made by
the reeignation ol Mr. Kramer and' the
dismissal of two bill clerks', Bombaoh
sad Hoffman, and of Mr. Campbell, Mr.
Dennis Kenainly mai Appointed to Mr.
Kramer's place and lir. John Rice to
Mr. Oampbell'a.

AdJoUrbed So Saturday afternoon.

Itparaux Lomat o. 08, of to e Knights
of Honor of World, Sled articles el
lacorpertion tle the flecorder yetiter-
do7- 9 O Bp 4. W. KIVU' and
01001 ate the Triate0V - -
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following permits were issued since
est report:

John Kochi, 81 Bunt
estimated cost, $2,500.

Marcus, bay window, on Seventh
between College and Tine; esti-

mated east, 8240.
Schulte, repair house, corner of

and Boots alleys; estimated cost,

B. Stewart, twostory brick, at 584
avenue; estimated ooet, 83,000.

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!!
-F- OR TH-E-

" Fat Contributor's"
Now is the time to subscribe

CINCINNATI SATURDAY

"FAT CONTRIBUTOR,"
The Best Literary and Humorous

hal Published iu America..
SUBSCRIPTION

- Postage Paid by the Puidisheri

Each subscriber from and after this
receive as a gift a magn itee t emrrav
inches, froin the celebrated oil

udeaux. entitled
THE LANDSCAPE

It represents a beautiful forest
voting artist reelining beneath a
love to a coy yottug country girl
neighboring hedge. lrhe enilaving
plate paper, suitable for framing,
torm an ornament to any home. It sons-
through the safely encased,
subscriber who sends TWO WILLA

Ai
PUBLIiliER OF SATURDAY

O. Box lam, gueillnaut
ae15-- tt -

READ THIS

wriffE PEOPLEN
Contains no continued stories, 8
48 columns of choice
matter every week, together with
the pens of such n writ
BY, ()LINTER orne. N

Jr., MISS ALCOIT, WILL CA.ItlifON,
TILOWBRILK4E, MARK TWAIN,

I WILL SEND '

" THE PEOPLE'S LEDGEV

- '
.

To any address every week for
three months, on trial, on reft'
eeipt of only 50 CENTS.

,
.

"The People's Ledger '' Is an old establithetand reltable weekly paper, pubitthed OTeflSatuay, awl you popular throughout theN. E. and States. Aild resit. -

HERMANN K. CURTIS, Publisher,:' ,.

BostourBlass.
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Troughs, he Moo Boos-bo- n IN lot

Ickford Base-ba- il Club of Mays-

ville yesterday afternoon engaged the
in a game of ball on the grounds

the latter, who defeated their oppo
Owing to a "technical objection

by the Mckfords against the play
the Ludlows the game was not fin-

ished. The point raised was this: When
balls are knocked over the right-tel- d

of the groin ds the haiku; is
two bases. During the sixth in--

- Jones of the Ludlows sent a ball
another fence, to which the rule

not, apply, and made a home run,
lessor. standing thirteen to four. The

Mehlords claimed that Jones --was enti-
tled to only two bases, but this was ra-
ilhead by the Ludlows, who were sus-
rained by the umpire. On this the Eck'-

, got Incensed and lett the grounds
diegast, the game being given to the

With a score of niue to nothing.
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Mortuary Beyer&
Y. Marshall. 7 months, city.

Bernard 11. Buchman, 72 years. Germany.
Limping, years, Germany.

Bernard Hagerty. Id months, city.
Joseph Fry, 27 years, New Torii.

autinteme, 2 menthe, city.
Fiamets beherlein, 14 months, city,

J. Baal. li months. city.
Bawer, city.
W. liddip, Omaha, city.

Batas Benedict, 24 year., New York.
Bargaret Gunther, nionthe, city.
Patent Murray, city.

Lvappes, 14 months, city.
months, city,trIllHoffman, menthes cltye '

If you want anything ad
vertise the Dailv S tap,


